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LITTLE FALLS TRANSCRIPT. 
PTJBLI8HBD EVERY FRIDAY. 

. SUKSIR'PTION; 
One jranr . 51 ^ 
^XBtuntlU . 7; 
T r«tv huiuUim „...„' n 

AL>VKK'UTTLN<i KA'l'Ko LOW. 

B Y T IIE T RANSCRIPT P UB.  C O. 

LITTLE FALLS, MINN 

LEGAL. 
CHA8 A. LINDBERGH, Attorney at Law, Of 

flee in Butler's Brick Block, Little Fall 
Minn. 

FRANK W. LYON, Attorney at Law. OlUee 
second floor City Hall, Little Falls, Minn. 

1M mCHARD80N, Attorney and Cbunselloi 
n^il„?««.. <?* £geBt for.the American Agency 
Collection Co. Buys and tells real estate and 
loans money on the same. Also has a large lot 
or choice lands and town lots /or sale. Office iu 
Court House, Little Falls, Minn. 

JOHN W. WILLIS,Attroney at Law, Litigation 
conducted in all the Btate and Federal Courts, 

collections made in all parls of the United State*. 
Taxes paid and Real Estate managed for Non-
lesidents. Office in Na\ Ger. Am. Bank Baild-
mf, Saint Paul, Minn. 

MEDICAL. 

3"i*~ ** 

OC. TRACE, Physician and SurKeon, Rntlor 
• Block. Office hours from » to 11 a. ra. 2to 

6 p. ra. Residence on East side of Fourth street, 
•oath of Oak St. 4VSurgeon to N. P. It. R. 
Surgson to St. Gabriel's Hospital. 

T. M. Bobyrte, M. P., Howwop&tlHtfThVridan 
JLi. and Surgeon, graduate of HuhnemanB 
Medical College. Philadelphia, Pa. Diseaoea ol 
women a specialty. Office in Rhodes' Blook, 
Residence on Second street, two blocks south oi 
court house. SurKeon to St? Gabriel's Hospital 

G M
f A- PORTIER, M. D„ C. M.. Graduate 

o * Y University, Montreal, Canada. 
w?e?Uu0 iOabrlel Hospital. Offiee hours 8 

^™an? a t?i,p> M- °flce at residence, 
cornur of First and Elm streets. 

DR.MILLSPAUGH, physician and surgeon. 
Office in Flynu s new block. 

Residence 1st Ave. S. E. near falls 
Office hour* 8:80 to 9 n. m.. 1 to 4 p. m and 
to 8 p. in. d&wtf 

IRST NATIONAL BANK, 
LITTLE FALLS, MINN. 

J5o.oon.no 
»2f.,<MM).00 

Caultul 
Surplus 
A. D Davidson, Pres. 

M. M. Williams. Vice I'rcn. 
A. It. Davidson, Cashier. 

Theo. Wold, Assistant Cashier 
«l)»eC.!;nr.rA- I'- DftvlilH0n. C. A. Lindbergh. 
M. M. Williams, I'etnr W. Blake, Win. Davidson 
Drew Mnsser, John Robinson, H. G'. Garvin W 
H. Laird, M. E. Trumer, A. II. David sn. 

^ ransact a jrouernl banking biisiiibdH, buy and 
sell foreign and domestic exehaiiKB. Pays Inter
est on time deposits. We make collections a 
specialty. 

MAN AMERICAN NATL BANK, 

CAPITAL, 
Little Falls, Minnesota. 

$50,000. 
Harold Thgrson, President. 

C. A. Weyeuiiabuser, Vice-Pres. 
Jobn Wetzel, Cashier. 

L. A. Sjvebts, Asst. Cashier. 
DIRECT.)RS.—C. A. Weyerhaeuser J. W.Berjr, 

John Wetzel, P. H. Gross. A. C. Morrill, B. C. 
Buckman, W. H. Lnlril, M. Thorson and Chas. 
Kittelson. 

We possess unsurpassed facilities for making 
collections. VVe pay interest on tirao deposits. 
•'Correspondence solicited." We have the largest 
bank in the city, th>. seat of the finest saw mills 
In the world, besides larjce paper mills, flouring 
Mills and others coming. The best field in the 
West for investments in rvnl estate or Industrial 

•n terprises. 

DR. NIVEN. 

s Will be in IfOYALTON 
June 8 and 9. LITTLE 
FALLS June 10, 11 and 12 
For reliable Deutnl work 
wait for him. 

G. OSBORNE ORR, D. V. S. 
VETERINARY SURGEON, 

Graduate of Mc&lU University, Montreal Canada. 

Office in Rhodes Block, 

LITTLE FALLS. - MINN. 

Little Falls Ironworks. 

MACHINERY SHOP. 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

STEAM ENGINES, MACHINERY 
AND SHAFTING. 

am prepared to <lo all work 
my llue promptly and 

In first-class style. 

in 

I have lor sale a large stock o 
Injectors, Lubricators, Fit

tings, Oil Cups, etc. 

8®* Second-band Engines au 
Boilers always on hand. 

Join* DENNIS , 

Proprietor. 

Lauerman Bros, 
MANUFACTURERS' OF 

Painting, "Wagon and Carriage 

ft prso-Slioeing, 

PIp^Y Work a Specialty. 

"N. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Qffnple St., between 1st ami 2nd, 

LITTLE FALLS, MINN. 

'lil 

BALD 
HEAD 

1 . zmj,-. JOB -  PRINTING ? 

THE .TEASSCBUT JOB OFFICE 

IS NOW SUPPLIED "WITH NEW:J 

MATERIAL TEOUGHOCT. M 

VOL. 17. LITTLE FALLS, MORRISON CO., MINN., FRIDAY, JUNE 9,1893 NO. 40. NEAT, CHEAP -AND RAPID. 

V E R  O N E - T H I R D  L A S T  
3?HERS' 

T SHOWS 

YEAR! 

NOW BEYOND ALL COMPARISON, THE LARGEST AND GRi '1ST EXHIBITION ON EARTH. 

Mk, 

i 

ftiA  ̂
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S-BIng Clrcasr Elevated 
Gqalae CM 

AL ROMAN HIPPODROME 
ages. Mighty Millionaire MenaKfrie, Royal Aquarium, Mammoth Museum o! Marvels, Fac-Faraod Horse Fair and 
peas, embracing 850 of the Finest Blooded Hordes in the World, together with greatest.Aggregation of 

EUt JPEAN AERIAUSTS, GYMNASTS, ACROBATS, RIDERS 
ADII Arenole filpeciolistlsta of Every Description, ever 'Exhibited in this or any other country. 

SFECO^C"CrX_i-£JE3 EQG^ESZTTXr^JX-, 
* Vr.v A " -AND -

MORSE M1L1TA.HTI 
-Alt A>rii»y- tported BquinSf'^iii'AstOundlng Evolutions, Pretty Ph'ouettinj?, Ponderous Py ramids, 

and Triumphal Patriotic Tableaux. 

Tremeridious Revival thf
e Circus Maximus 

Terrific Gladiatorial Combats, Absorbing Trials of Strength and Endurance, Grand Gala Day 
Sports and Spectacles. 

2  A M D  4 - H O R S E  C H A R I O T  R A C E S  
Jockey Races, witli Lady and Gentlemen Riders; Novel Elephant and Camel Races, child-delighting 

Races with Monkey riders. Laughable Donkey Races with Clown drivers; and other 
Exciting Racing Contests. 

More High=Salaried Performers and More Novel Features. 
Than any Two other Shows, All Exhibited Uiider the Largest Tents Ever Constructed. 

Pony 

TZb_e "World's Oi3_a3io.i>±03D-
SOinersaiilt R±<3.©3?. CHARLES W. FISH, 

RENO SISTERS BROS. VERNON 
© 

Europe's Premier Equestriennes^ the Unrivaled 
Arenic Queens of Two Continents. 

Absolute Kings of the Air, the Highest Salaried 
Aerialists in the World. 

"—K 
^r?e ^r0(;e8s®on leaves the show grounds promptly at 10 o'clock on the morning of the exhibition, 

r a mile in length. Seven of the thirty dens of performing wild beasts are exhibited free and open ut 
o It is 

over a mile In length. Seven of the thirty dens of performing wild beasts are exhibited free and open upon the 
streets; ten kinds of music make the air merry with melody. No postponment on account of weather. The pro
cession n.oves, rain or shine. 

SI HASSN BEN ALI'S TROUPE OF ARABS 
GENUINE SAHARA BEDOUISE, in Amazing Feats of Skill and Dexterity, and Colossal 

Man-Supported Pyramids. 

MIKADO'S TROUPE OF ROYAL JAPANESE EQUILIBRISTS 

^^LARGEST LIVING GIRAFFE 
Standing Full 18 Feet in Hight. 

Prince Chaldean, the long-named Percheron Stallion; Monsner Bi-Horned Gnu; Mam
moth Hippopotamus, Schools of Educated Goats and Ponies; Mirth-making Porcine 
Circus; 20 Mexican Horses in Astounding Drills; Two Ponderous Herds of Per
forming, Dancing and Clown Elephants. 

MOSCOW'S SILVER CHIMES. 60LBEN STEAM CALLIOPE. 
WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT IN 

LITTLE FALLS, MINN.. TUESDAY JUNE 27. 
TWO COMPLETE PERFORMANCES DAILY, AFTERNOON AT 2,  NIGHT AT 8 

iDOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER 

ONE 50-CENT TICKET ADMITS TO ALL THE COMBINED SHOWS, 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS HALF PRICE.  

sROTHWELL - & * MARRIOTT,e « 

REAL ESTATE 
Office Opposite Antlers Hotel, 

LITTLE FALLS, MINN 

DOWN GOES PRICES 
HERRON BROTHERS 

Is the placc to buy {foods, as we are offering 

ICL0THING 

BASE BALL. 

Tlie Little Falls Clnb And That tfame 
at Brainerd Sunday. 

[No Cure, 
NoPny, 

I No &u#tache, 
[ No Pay, 

Call *r Write, 
NIOF. a. BIRKHOLZ, 
(Oil Masonic Tw»pl« 

I CUcM* 

^tntr'sELEGTSIGGOROET 
[unKIVMS BBEMESn. 

imkotrr taaaaanm, 
Hliute»tedCatelogM notPim. 

>lmCmuhmmUB7UUbU,Qkv 
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Hats, Caps, Boot and Shoes 
At tlie lowcst prices ever offered in the city; also the largest stock 

to select from. We offer special bargains in 

3 

i' and Children's Clothing. 
When you want aji Overcoat, call and see wjiiit w© have to ofier, 

A s l'or styles and prices, thev can't be excelled in the city. 

' AMD CHILDREN'S FIE SHOES 
Arc of tlie best material and iatbst styles. Remember, you 

; need a fur co«t, and we have a large ,toek to selcct 
from. •Also an elegant line of 

' •  2*£JL.G2Z:T2TJL.TXrS, 

Lumbermen's Arctics and Rubbers, 
Hide Moccasins, 

The boys of the upper Mississippi 
ore determined not to let interest in 
the great national game die,however 
much that may be the disposition 
elsewhere. No World's Fair or other 
counter attractions can diminish the 
glory of baseball. Decoration day a 
game waa played atBrainerd between 
the St. Cloud and Brainerd clubs,the 
latter being successful. Brainerd has 
sent several challenges to the Little 

•{•Falls boys and they have accepted 
the challenge, the game to be played 
at Brainerd next Sunday. 

Barney Burton is manager of the 
club which is composed of thefollow-
ing: 

M. K. Osbourn. catcher. 
Geo. Goetz, pitcher. 
F. E. Hall, sliort stop. 
Fred McGonagle, first base. 
W. H. Hill, second base. 
Fulton Bell, third base. 
SVilliam Gailey, left field. 
Billy Haverty, center field. 
Fred Diamond, right field. 
A subscription paper was being 

circulated today with good results. 
The boys want to raise $100 and the 
indications are that they will easily 
do that as all seem to think Little 
Falls ought to have a club. 

Telephone System. 
The council last evening granted 

another franchise for stringing wires 
and electric noles in the streets and 
alleys of the city, making the fifth. 
The last is to Thomas Baily and S. 
P. Casey, who propose to at ouce 
establish a first class telephone sys
tem. They agree to have 10,000 feet 
of wire strung and telephones in op
eration .within one year, orforfeit the 
franchise. 

There are now 50 pledged snbscrib-
ers at $3.$0 per month, which is * a 
very good start. As the patent right 
on telephones soon expires, the com
pany has a good opportunity to es
tablish a prosperous business. 

TWO B1YEBS ALL HERE. 

About Fifty Witnesses Who Talk All 
Languages Called in the Abusive 

Language Case. 

The slander ease from Two Rivers 
now on trial before Justice Simmons 
at the City Hall building is assuming 
huge proportions, judged by the 
number of witnesses present aud the 
intensity of feeling exhibited. The 
case was adjourned from last week. 
The complaining witness is Matt 
Zimmer who charges John Simmers 
with using abusive language. J. H. 
Rhodes represents the state and A. 
P. Blanchard the defendant, while 
Prof. Lanigan is court stenographer. 
Zimmer alleged that Simmers cal
led him a liar and used such abusive 
language as might lead to an as
sault. Simmers introduced nineteen 
witnesses to impeach the character 
and testimony of Zimmer. And he 
in rebuttal this afternoon it is stated 
will jntroduce thirty-seven witnesses 
to sustain his character. The suit is 
a criminal one but the trouble is said 
to have been originally caused by a 
dispute over a line fence. And the 
whole matter does not appear to be 
so important as might seem from the 
array of witnesses who represent all 
nationalities and grades of develop
ment. There were some substantial 
and cool-headed men among them, 
but others were so excited that they 
engaged in heated-discussions on the 
street about the case and at one 
time In front of the City Hall came 
near having a general vow. Fists 
were used but no blood shed. Jus
tice Simmons .came out and called 
upon the police to open the big door 
of the engine house at the same time 
threatening to put them all in jail. 

SUPPOSED POISONING. 

ABrnftierd Man Eats Mush and Dies 
in Great Pain. 

LITTLE FALLS HIGH SCHOOL. 

First Annnal Commencement, June 9th. 
Complete Program as Given 

by Prof. Klepper. 

a 
LECCINCS,CLOVES and MITTENS. 

'A 

Royalton Banner: Win Megquire, 
who is to meet John Pacia in a 
25-round match at Little Falls on 
June 20. went into training Wednes
day. His trainer,' Frank Shepley, of 
Minneapolis, arrived Tuesday noon 
and set his man to punching the ball 
yesterday. Mr. Shepley says that he 
neverkn«>w a mantogo into training 
in better form than Mr. Megquire 
and expects to htys him in excellent 
condition by the time of the contest. 
Mr Shepley is an expert boxer and 
has.held the light weight champion
ship of Montana for live years. The 
stage of the opera house has been 
fitted up as a trainin^-oom. • 

St. Cloud Journal-Press: Mr. A. L. 
Hitter, who was in St. Cloud Sunday 
to visit his brother. Mr. L. J. tiitte:-, 
suffered a severesprain "to his ankle 
at Pleasant lake in the afternoon. 
He was en roote to an Odd Fellow's 
convention at Rochester, and thoogh 
lie is very lame, proceeded onwa -d 

..." 

BiiAiMCitn, Minn,, Special, June 5.^ 
News reached here today of a case of 
supposed poisoning, and Henry 
Jackson, has been arrested charged 
with committing that crime on his 
neighbor, John Peck, . who died 
Suddenly in spusms and cramps last 
night. The parties all live at .Maple 
Grove near Brainerd. Peck lias 
been working for Jackson, and took 
supper at his house last night, niush 
and milk being served! After supper 
Peck went to John "WiHover's near 
by, and while tiiere he was seized 
with cramps and died tn atiout an 
hour in grtat pain. Before be died 
he said he; knew Jackson bad given 
him a dose, as the m ish was so 
bitter he fed most nil of it tjohis dog. 
The animal hag not been seen since, 
and the country is being searched for 
him. dead or alive, as that will have 
iu i t!i to do wIllis th ; ase. Jackson 
claims J o be innocent. Tliecoroner's 
jury will return a verd ct tomorrow. 
Peek was a man. His family 

state on a 

The High School graduation exer
cises are near at hand. And many 
are preparing for this event of the 
season in educational circles. The 
exercises will oecnr at the Congrega
tional church. And besides this 
elaborate preparations are now' 
being made for the school exhibit 
which will occur in the High School 
room on Friday and Saturday. 
Mention was made of this exhibit a 
few days ago,and it will undoubtedly 
exceed expectations. All interested 
in school work should see that they 
do not fail to see this, and all of 
course are interested. Following is 
the program of graduation exercises 
Friday evening: 
Mnsic Mendelssohn Orchestra 
Invocation Uev. William Moore 
Piano Solo Mrs J. M. Tuttle 
Oration "Caesar's Column" 

Henry It. Richard 
Essay "The Columbian Exposition" 

Grace W. Hill 
Bass Solo "Out on the Deep," Lohr 

Mr. Chas. H. Brown 
Class History Fred Hoffman 
Solo "Come Where the Lindens Bloom" 

Mrs. J. C. Flynn 
Oration ...."Makers of Modern Italy" 

Hose F. Vasaly 
Solo "The Roll Call," Piusuttl 

Mr. E. M. Hoover 
Class Prophecy Nora J. Mansfield 
Oration "Annexation of Canada" 

H. Albert Barton 
Piano Solo Miss Rose Lodencenr 
Valedictory Henry R. Kichard 
Addfess.Presentation of Diplomas Pres. J. Cnrhart 
Class Ode. By the Class 
Benediction..'. Rev. J. S. White 
Music....,., Mendelssohn Orchestra 

Twico Mtfrried. 
A Fergus Falls special says: Twice 

married and twice divorced in two 
years will be the record of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Heitset, Sr.. if the court 
grants their request. Heitset is an 
aged and .wealthy German, whose 
first wife is dead. He has quarreled 
with all his children as well as nearly 
every one else in town. About 18 
months ago he remarried.In less than 
six months he began to pound his 
wife and she secured a divorce on 
the groqnd of cruel and inhuman 
treatment. She not only- got a 
divorceJ)ut a good share of the old 
man's.property. This was a severe 
blow to hi in iind he "set to work to 
remarry his divorced wife and the 
day after they were legally separated 
they, were remarried. He has now 
resumed Ids old pastime of pounding 
her and in the past week was sent 
to jail. While tiiere his wife began 
a suit for a second divorce and it will 
come up before Judge Baxter at the 
next term of court. 

Landahl's Sales. 
H. Landahl reports a rushing busi

ness iu land and city real estate. 
Nearly every morning a party of 
landhunters under the able direction 
of either Thos. Pierce or H. S. Clyde 
can be seen starting from his office. 
The most important sales during the 
last few days are: 

Wm. Peterson from St. Paul, SO 
acres in Elmdale town. 

John Peterson from St. Paul, 80 
acres in Elmdale town. 

Ole Hedin from Douglas Co. 80 
acres in Coldrum town. 

C. J. Landstrom from Moline, 111. 
40 acres in Pike Creek. 

Carl Larson from Moline, 111., 40 
acres in Pike Creek. 

Emil Gustofson from Ishpeming, 
Mich., 3 lots in Searle's addition. 

This certainly does not indicate 
dull times. 

Crop Prospects Good. 
D. Campbell of Culdrum, Joseph 

Thomas of Elm Dale, N. Briggs of 
Pierz, and other prominent farmers 
of the county were in the the city 
this week, and uniformly reported 
that grain and other crops were now 
making good progress and that the 
condition of the ground and the 
weather were quite satisfactory. 
All crops wet'e somewhat late, but 
were growing well. Thus far the 
promise for a bountiful harvest is 
fully as good as usual, and with a 
continuation of the favorable 
weather Morrison county farmers 
will gather a larger crop than usual. 

V n 
£O*T*(*T iw 

The game warden at Fergus Falls 
arrested M. J.Kohlerand Wm. Jacob-
son, of Leaf Lake, for netting fish. 
Both W M-e held to the grand jury. ~ 

f-'•W Children Cry for 

Pitcher's Caotorla. 

CITY COUNCIL. THE BAKERY FIRE. 

It Audits Bills, Considers A New 
Telephone Ordinance and Other 

Routine Business. 

29 00 
40 25 
3 00 

10 00 
20 25 

i 5^00? 
17 50 
18 75 

1 50 

13 12 
2 75 

153 79 
20 00 

3 35 
9 77 
5 Oft 
8 75 

1 00 
15 00 
4 80 

02 58 
10 00 
10 50 

18 00 

18 00 
207 48 

286 G7 

14 40 

00 

From Friday's Daily. 

The city council met last night in 
regular monthly session. There 
present: Aldermen Rider, McDonald, 
Harding, Botton, Mahan, Butler 
and President Moeglein. 

The minutes of the last two meet
ings were read and approved. 

The following bills were allowed: 
Auyer & Lyon, stationery.... $9 50 
H N Harding mdse for poor 22 26 
Chemical Engine Co service 

at fires 27 75 
Hose Co No 2 service at fires 
Hose Co No 1 service at fires 
Geo Robbing special on fires 
William Hall painting city 

hall 
H & L Co service at fires....... 
J amesBrownservicesat (ire» 
Hose Co. No. 3 serviceat fires 
Hose Co No 3 services at files 
John Billstine burying 3 dogs 
Lauerman Bros goods for 

poor 
C G Simmons services at fires 
T F Bohan laying 292 ft pipe 
MColeman boarding prisoners 
L F Hardware Co nails for 

street com 
P H Gross mdse to Root 
Richard Bros supplies 
L F Vaughn supplies 
H H Hounsom 100 bills for 

mayor : 
G M A Fortier prof, services 
Transcript Co official printing 
Transcript Co official printing 
P H Gross supplies to poor 
L F Printing Co stationery 
F Stangl services board of 

health 
Mat Zerwas services board 

of health 
L F Electric & Water Co, May 
L F Electric & Water Co 

hydrant, May 
L F Electric & Water Co 

Electric light in city hall... 
John McDonald, services 

board of health IN 
L F Electric & Water Co 

Electric light in city hall.... 25 25 
L F Electric & Water Co 

flushing services 23 99 
The bill of L. D. Brown in the sum 

of $31.80 was rejected. 
Report of Commissioner Billsteiu 

for month of May in the sum of 
$158.05 was presented and on motion 
approved. 

The bill of C. H. Brown in the sum 
of $13.80 was referred to committee 
on claims. 

It was requested that Justice 
Simmons report monthly. 

The annual report of Chief Lafond 
of the fire department, which has 
already been published was presented 
approved and placed on file. 

Thomas Bailey and S. P. Casey 
asked for a thirty-year franchise to 
operate a telephone system in Little 
Falls. They were represented by 
F. W. Lyon as attorney. 

E Rothwell, as a member of the old 
telephone company, without oppos
ing the proposed new system, he 
said, asked that its lines be placed 
above those of the old company or in 
such position as not to interfere with 
their line. 

The Electric Light company also 
desired the lines be so placed that 
they woufd not interfere with their 
lines. The ordinance passed to its 
second and final reading, since tiiere 
was unanimous consent. The 
ordinance, however, provides that 
the lines be laid as directed by the 
council. 

The sewerage ordinance also passed 
to its second and final reading. 

The taxes of the Water Power 
company amounting to $447.17 were 
refunded. 

Mrs. Wood of the Palace hotel 
was asked to pay $25 on account of 
•Jie expense incurred by city in getting 
water connection with the city hall. 

The plat of Richardson's addition, 
consisting of four blocks near the 
Convent, was approved. 

The report of Justice Shaw was 
accepted. 

A. Swanson was given permission 
to move his saloon business from 
Thayer's addition to lot 1 block 1 
Mississippi addition. 

The petition of J. M. LeDeoux and 
others for an electric light at the 
intersection of Fourth avenue S. E. 
and Seventh street east, was re
jected. 

The six delegates of the local fire 
companies to the state association 
to be hefd at St. Paul 'were allowed 
$50 with which to pay expenses. 

Mayor Richardson was asked to 
appoint delega+es to attend the rec
iprocity convention to be held at St. 
Paul, June 5 and 6. 

FuU ft 
—the ordinary pill. Troul 
you take it, and trouble when you've 
got it down. Plenty of unpleasant
ness, but mighty little good. 

With Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, 
there's no trouble. They're made 
to prevent it. They're the origi
nal little Liver Pills, tiny, sugar-
coated, anti-bilious granules, purely 
yegetable, perfectly harmless, the 
smallest, easiest and best to take. 
They cleanse and regulate the whole 
system, in a natural and easy way— 
mildly and gently, but thoroughly 
and effectively. One little Pellet 
for a laxative—three for a cathar
tic. Sick Headache, Bilious Head
ache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bil
ious Attacks, and all derangement# 
of the liver, stomach and bowels are 
prevented, relieved and eured. 

They're the cAeapest pill you can 
buft for they're guaranteed to give 
Satisfaction, or your money is re
turned. 

Ton pay only for the value re* 
(laa you ask mere? , 

Thought to Have Been* Set From the 
Outside—Damage Slight. 

A fire occurred again last night at 
the Riverside bakery owned by Gus-
taverson & Olson. About a month 
ago an incipient fire occurred there 
from coals falling out of the oven.' 
There was no mystery about that, 
but there is about the fire last night, 
as it was evidently set from the out
side at a corner of a shed which is 
not more than six feet from the side
walk near the west end of the bridge. 
It is known that the fire begun there 
and the building shows that too, as 
that corner is the most burned. A 
bottle was a'so discovered at this 
corner outside and a part of its 
pieces were to be seen there this 
morning. Th*e theory is that it con
tained coal oil or some liquid to start 
the. lire. The wrenches from the hy
drants near by were stolen and a 
wheel of the hose cart in Hose No. 3 
nearly opposite was down in a 
crack in the floor, so that it could 
not be gotten out readily. The de
partment from this side got on the 
ground first and did the first work. 
A boy by the name of Canfield who 
w'orks for the mill company saw just 
before the discovery of the fire a man 
in a mackinaw jacket going hurried
ly from the place. 

The 1 JSS by fire is slight—probably 
about $150,though Mr. Olson thought 
$40 would cover it. The building is 
owned by Lars Hanson and is in
sured for $800 in the Springfield of 
Massachusetts and Manchester of 
England, with George La Fond. 
Upon the stock is an insurance of 
$400 with Victor Schallen. The main 
building was not touched by the 
fire, only one of the sheds being in
jured. The fire department was 
called out about 1 o'clock and soon 
subdued the fire, everything work
ing well and firemen acting with their 
usual promptness and efficiency, 

FIRK NOTKS. 

Gustavson & Olson will continue 
their baking operations at Joseph 
lvleber's bakery on Second street this 
side until the necess.iry repairs are 
made at the Riverside Bakery. 

Some suggest that the fire might 
have caught from a lighted cigar 
being thrown down by a passer-by 
on the side-walk as the walk runs 
within four or five feet of the corner 
where the fire began. 

ANOTHER BIG SUIT 

Arrested An Alderman. 
A bold, daring feat was performed 

by Ald.H. J. Andersen this morning, 
who, at the risk of his own life tested 
the St. Germain street bridge, by 
trotting his horse at full speed across 
the rickety old combination struct
ure. Being a member of the 
committee on Mississippi river 
biidges, he no doubt was anxious to 
know just what kind a strain the 
bridge would stand, and in a spirit 
of philanthropy, concluded to per
sonally assume the risk. 

This is one theory. The other, 
advanced by Patrolman Julien 
Campbell, of the East Side, is that 
the Seventh ward alderman was 
trying to catch a Northern Pacific-
train for St. Paul. The latter is 
probably more reliable. But, be 
that as it may it appears that tiiere 
is going to be trouble, unfortunate 
as it may seem. Dan Harris was on 
the bridge at the same time the 
daring alderman made the trial, and 
he became so incensed at his reckless
ness that he wentbefore JudgeEyans 
and swore out a warrant for Aid. 
Andersen's arrest. He charges that 
the alderman drove faster than .a 
walk. 

Some of Mr. Andersen's friends 
have been_contending that holding 
the position of an alderman he 
enjoys the same protection against 
arrest, as a member ofthelegislature, 
but Judge Evans does uot see it in 
that light..* So when the alderman 
returns tonight he will be con fronted 
by one of those policemen that were 
confirmed one evening dining his 
absence from a meeting oL the 
conncil.-rJSt-. do#0 Times^. ^ 

1 

Over tlie Title to a Part of the Site of 

Little Falls—Extracts From 
the Court Decision. 

The reversal by the supreme court 
of the district court decision in the 
case involving title to quite a large 
part of the town site wiil cause an
other great law suit over the same. 
The Little Falls Manufacturing com
pany, the appellants in the case upon 
which the supreme court has just 
rendered its decision, as is well 
known, was the old company which 
years ago first started improvements 
here and owned this property now 
in dispute. This company became 
badly involved in debt, a great de
pression of business and decrease in 
values followed. Mortgages upon 
the Little Falls Manufacturing com
pany's property were in default, 
taxes not paid and its financial in
terests were in bad condition. Maj. 
Morrill appeared upon the scene and 
obtained a controling interest in the 
corporation or property of the com
pany which is now in dispute. 
And the stockholders of the 
old company who are now fighting 
his title allege that he secured said 
control by collusion or fraud. 

In regard to this the recent supreme 
court decision says: 

"When a part}' seeks relief on the 
ground of fraud more than six years 
after the commission of the act con
stituting the alleged fraud, lie must 
allege and prove that the facts were 
not discovered until within six years 
before the commencement of the ac
tion. If the conveyance was in fact 
the deed of a corporation, but void
able because of fraud, if stockholders 
desire to have it set aside on that 
ground they must allege the facts 
constituting the alleged fraud and 
ask tlie appropriate reliei. They can
not prove tlie fraud under a mere de
nial of the execution of the deed bv 
the corporation. Where stock is 
transferable only on the books of the 
corporation, the person in whose 
name the stock stands on such books 
is entitled to use it, and the books of 
the company are conclusive upon 
the question as to who is entitled to 
vote stock legally issued. Certain 
findings held not justified by the evi
dence. Judgment reversed." 

The questions hero referred to will 
have to lie settled by a new trial. 

And in regard to the legality of 
corporation meetings the court fur
ther says: 

'•if tlie charter or by-laws of a 
corporation fix the time and place at 
which regular meetings shall be held, 
this is itself sufficient notice to stock
holders, and no further notice is 
necessary. Unless otherwise provided 
in the charter or by-laws of an 
incorporation, such of the stock
holders as actually assemble at a 
properly convened meeting, whether 
one or more, and although a 
minority of the whole number and 
representing only a minority of the 
stock, constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business. The dis
tinction in that regard pointed out 
between a corporate act to be done 
by a select aud definite body, as by 
a I oird of directors or trustees and 
one to be performed by the con
stituent members of the corpora
tion." 

The legal history 'of the case is 
long and complicated. To- follow 
the intricacies out in detail would ; 
require much legal knowledge of the 
case-as well as space. The value of 
the property now involved in this' 
controversy is variously estimated 
at from $50,000 to $100,000. 

Either way the case is finally de-1 
cided its present title to city property ; 
will be good, as the suit is between-
members of a Company, and both 
sides will defend its land. The pres-g? 
ent holdersx>f deeds are all right# 
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